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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Consumers I: The Quick Employment Theory. On Friday, after September’s 
employment report was released, CNBC’s ace anchor Becky Quick suggested that the 
unexpected surge in payrolls might indicate that more people are going back to work 
because they are running out of the excess saving they accumulated during the pandemic. 
That’s a refreshingly optimistic insight. 
  
The widely held pessimistic view has been that once consumers run out of their excess 
saving, they will have to retrench. The resumption of student loan payments will cause 
consumers to cut back, according to this glum view. And of course, tighter lending 
conditions will force consumers to buy less on credit, as evidenced by rising consumer 
credit delinquencies. In other words, a consumer-led recession is coming and probably 
sooner rather than later. JP Morgan Chase Chairman and CEO Jamie Dimon has been an 
especially vocal proponent of this scenario since May 2022. 
  
Debbie and I have been among the optimists on the outlook for consumer spending. We’ve 
observed that it’s hard to have a consumer-led recession when employment is rising and 
real wages are trending higher. We’ve countered the excess saving story with our own story 
about the massive retirement saving accumulated by the Baby Boomers. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we challenge another aspect of the hard landers’ narrative: the notion 
that consumers will retrench, leading the broad economy into a recession. True, many consumers 
must resume paying the student-debt piper soon, and many have depleted their excess pandemic 
saving. … But bigger forces are supporting consumer spending: Consumers simply don’t halt the 
spending they love to do when their incomes are secure and growing, as now, with wages rising and 
plenty of jobs to go around. And it’s retired Baby Boomers’ time to kick back and spend their ample 
nest eggs. … Also: Dr. Ed reviews “The Sixth Commandment” (+ +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC623qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nDW3kc_NZ19jm_RW2vwHV871WC8RW52gY0851VYxhW1PkRl44fXhC-W5sSN0P3BmX-VW5NsKpw6ccRH2W3KFJ8c3bZvGkW14-c2y97p4X3N49P26BPBnGGW1jtZhd8NrqXMW6_G0VV3N5sNmW1Hgc_V1mXhtGN94hfZD_brH0W9kcB1694TK3DW7MRj854tRp83W7qj9WJ4Yr-K6W636ft53jbPQsW6Tr0kZ4T7YtVW7Yfg1m9jjXWQW1t0tFj4Z5C5ZW7SQLcy3rCwVsW6cfHjl1p_h8ff3Kc3FC04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231009.pdf
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We are members of this cohort. While we are still working, many of our friends are retiring 
and starting to spend their nest eggs. They are spending less on goods and more on 
services like restaurants, airlines, hotels, and health care providers. All of these are labor-
intensive service-providing industries that have been scrambling to add workers to 
accommodate the booming demand for their services, especially from Baby Boomers. 
  
That’s how we’ve explained the resilience of the consumer. If the trend in real disposable 
incomes remains upward, consumer-led growth should continue to fuel gains in GDP. 
  
What should the Fed do, considering the resilience of payroll employment? Nothing! Wage 
inflation continued to moderate during September despite the strength in employment and 
the low unemployment rate. Meanwhile, the 10-year bond yield has jumped by 43bps since 
the FOMC met on September 19-20. The bond market has tightened for the Fed. Any more 
tightening by the Fed risks causing a credit crunch and a recession, which clearly isn’t 
necessary to bring inflation down. That’s because inflation is turning out to be a transitory 
pandemic-related phenomenon after all, as we have been suggesting. 
  
By the way, Sunday’s WSJ features an article titled “The U.S. Economy’s Secret Weapon: 
Seniors With Money to Spend.” It is subtitled: “Americans 65 and older account for record 
share of spending and are less susceptible to interest rates.” Debbie, Melissa, and I have 
been making the same points since the summer. See for example, our June 26 Morning 
Briefing titled “Baby Boomers Retiring On $75 Trillion In Net Worth.” 
  
US Consumers II: Born To Shop. We’ve often observed that Americans go shopping 
when they feel good. When they feel bad, they go shopping too because it releases 
dopamine in their brains, which makes them feel better. They always feel bad during 
recessions, but not as many have the income to shop away their troubles, especially if they 
have lost their jobs. In the current situation, consumers feel relatively bad, but the labor 
market is running hot. So they have jobs and can go shopping to make themselves feel 
better, if not great. 
  
From this perspective, let’s review that latest batch of relevant consumer indicators: 
  
(1) Confidence. Debbie and I track the Consumer Optimism Index, which we construct by 
averaging the Consumer Sentiment Index and the Consumer Confidence Index (COI) (Fig. 
1). The overall index was 85.6 in September. That’s up from last year’s low of 73.4 during 
July. But it is still around the low readings that preceded past recessions. Similar 
observations apply to the current conditions and expectations components of the COI. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6Y3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mMW3dTMH130LDXDW9gynBG1Js-tGW69D2Hr7jRVwjW8p__Gf9jrvDPW4y94rb4m2jy_W8j_BPY44Jh4xW6Ht_bw7dk1W0W946DKK1WGLrlW18DvS-1fzdSyVNr4FM5GfyS4W76kgb74SPhGfW2BpqBZ2L6Hs5W2JXYXr7jVvXNW6XJx5F96zvRrW16hNpC8Gp6vdW62C0Dz2qH9XDW4M61sR8x_q1-W7_t5kF2KZn4dW18Tk6x7JqmYSW6pdG9p9cpDjLW7PYCb08dgstvW4xdwDt9bqdvRW7mY74l79W09fVXN9z_3dT6dRW4Ld0_P4sLVDkW46gMMJ3plK9nN3GPk78k-9TRW2L1wfp4MM1Xtf19fJnR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRN61BcsYnygrPW2LLqV46gzbdQW72TJld4zqcCwW1yqjW58vGfWgW9d7jSC66llDzW713_yG4q_yqyW5yYZxr3QKDh2W6TBj6d6LMFgjW9dTKx487w715W3Rc7xH2nhx9YW4Q4kfX7K5s2pW7DFfXR5BSBQ7W1B32_234Y5sYW5GLZ9B6K4t7TW1H2RPS8xkQZGW47630G4Fm6ndW8z5pj25Z1QRMW1JfVrP1BgSGtV_vLf05GkpHNW6q8nkK7Fj1M9W1-Prx44YG7g8W27-42w8qX18wW1-mHPp5m6PX3VCLmMZ23dGFzf1Fw3fg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRN61BcsYnygrPW2LLqV46gzbdQW72TJld4zqcCwW1yqjW58vGfWgW9d7jSC66llDzW713_yG4q_yqyW5yYZxr3QKDh2W6TBj6d6LMFgjW9dTKx487w715W3Rc7xH2nhx9YW4Q4kfX7K5s2pW7DFfXR5BSBQ7W1B32_234Y5sYW5GLZ9B6K4t7TW1H2RPS8xkQZGW47630G4Fm6ndW8z5pj25Z1QRMW1JfVrP1BgSGtV_vLf05GkpHNW6q8nkK7Fj1M9W1-Prx44YG7g8W27-42w8qX18wW1-mHPp5m6PX3VCLmMZ23dGFzf1Fw3fg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pHW2xb9cd8bWcZTW1fjR6d6p7MMQVJ3Pp27lg9MZW607X3z1_WyP9W8pt_M53GxGw2W3_4RxC84LY4-W4Q8fjw6HpTq6W6BhlqQ1Cd367W4cf8YQ5WzZyFW5LM7n01Vy9bLW6M5n8D4GH32gN4yS7NkfRFRcN7jLLdmncBz0N3tqgk2xS-5GW1Gck7K2vHcLmW3QH1sJ4LLxqbW50zKwp59L2L2W7qqpNZ4CJvpnW8Hc8gj6cgmzdW7wq7JJ1Rb7YQW4s_2Rr68brK-M-dYHJRb1x_N1ttBsc6lBbCW8MnjyJ2wvMHxdW6Bz004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pHW2xb9cd8bWcZTW1fjR6d6p7MMQVJ3Pp27lg9MZW607X3z1_WyP9W8pt_M53GxGw2W3_4RxC84LY4-W4Q8fjw6HpTq6W6BhlqQ1Cd367W4cf8YQ5WzZyFW5LM7n01Vy9bLW6M5n8D4GH32gN4yS7NkfRFRcN7jLLdmncBz0N3tqgk2xS-5GW1Gck7K2vHcLmW3QH1sJ4LLxqbW50zKwp59L2L2W7qqpNZ4CJvpnW8Hc8gj6cgmzdW7wq7JJ1Rb7YQW4s_2Rr68brK-M-dYHJRb1x_N1ttBsc6lBbCW8MnjyJ2wvMHxdW6Bz004
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Consumers should be less miserable than they were last year because the Misery Index is 
down from a peak of 12.7 during June 2022 to 7.5 in August (Fig. 2). The index is the sum 
of the unemployment rate and the headline CPI inflation rate on a y/y basis (Fig. 3). 
  
(2) Earned income proxy. Our Earned Income Proxy for private industry wages and salaries 
in personal income rose 0.4% m/m to another record high in September (Fig. 4). Aggregate 
hours worked and average hourly earnings each edged up 0.2% (Fig. 5). 
  
The increase in aggregate hours worked was attributable to the 0.2% increase in payroll 
employment, while the average workweek was unchanged (Fig. 6). Payroll employment was 
revised higher in both July and August by a total of 119,000 (Fig. 7). Over the past three 
months, payroll employment is up 799,000, or 266,300 per month on average. 
  
(3) Real income & spending. Inflation-adjusted consumer spending tends to grow at a 
relatively steady pace during economic expansions (Fig. 8). It naturally follows the upward 
trend of real disposable personal income (DPI), which is somewhat more volatile. During 
H2-2021 and H1-2022, the two diverged as real DPI fell while real consumer spending rose. 
The former was depressed by rapidly rising prices, while the latter was boosted by the 
spending of the saving accumulated during the pandemic. 
  
Since mid-2022, real DPI has been trending higher, while consumption has continued to 
grow. The strength of the labor market should continue to support consumer spending. 
  
US Consumer III: Disinflating Wages. Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all private 
industry workers fell to 4.2% y/y in September, down from last year’s peak of 5.9% and the 
lowest since June 2021 (Fig. 9). The three-month change was down to 3.3% (saar) through 
September, the lowest since March 2021. Fed Chair Jerome Powell frequently has said that 
wage inflation closer to 3.0% would be consistent with price inflation falling to the Fed’s 
target of 2.0%. 
  
Here is the performance derby of major industries’ AHE in September on a y/y change basis 
compared with their peak rates in 2021, 2022, or 2023: natural resources (5.6, 7.1), 
construction (5.1, 5.9), leisure & hospitality (4.7, 14.0), utilities (4.6, 6.6), transportation & 
warehousing (4.4, 7.0), professional & business services (4.3, 7.1), retail trade (4.2, 6.7), 
education & health service (3.2, 7.3), and information services (0.9, 7.7) (Fig. 10). 
  
The biggest declines in inflation from industries’ most recent peaks have occurred in leisure 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6T6xss3J15xTN331CjMMZ7YVW8dS7QB6fyGGkW7dvLrF8JBKdKW4sNqZ181J8KRW4qgfs35X7-qNW8pkpNr7mk69fF6R98tBZ37RW8R2KVy7V8F2QN2kwKxD8W1n5VHSsmJ5nP1l4W2gNcBy7wNJ5XW622ljn20f4zXVKQ3Jx1mScxHW4-s7PQ26YjwXW3_Lv1B7q8-T_My8GZ_dNQYMW5pqNJT8yCXDxW2DcXn-6flX_kW2grVGK7yf9MdW1gltXr2mTB00W7CXFWw68fgmKW8LdQPc3LGFQ8F4zrRcGrgc8f9d2xC004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6W1Y3d022XhyrMN92bzbjbgnk9N46d2zWHxggKW7dY9mC2ySM_9W6Bb7SM63gZ53W8ZNyDZ8mSZDFW2CHgxc2p6PyjW3TF7bx8GWDz7N60MvLBXylxPW7pYngW1M5DcTW3Y9jh14yr-jNVClywc3CzjW_VKpjYh8RCJY2N8jCV3nK-nXDMbtP3Q8-bV8W1N_Sjc1p4m0CW1Xxgtd7kqm1hW2tkLH_8QTy5CW2Jzqwt14tLzNV7FdXn4JRgwgW1dCxvN2Pg7m5W6TvybX1gbvXwN71kjxnQYNzqW7JvRNz1_520zf6D_Zwv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nHW2Nzfsj7JDZ-HVDSzf-7KHcd5W1btvsl7dZNJpW3w8_Vh76vvy2W7rpzWL5FV3nqW38_kzw7VpQCMW3RR2MP6mypLgN8yCdV1WLRW4W1vxf_t7sRSG_W4rd1Kh741G6VW1QHDm_7rrNwQW3MYj_p3ntKXHVknS0J3df8KVW91HBml8yYBhPW2McgVR5H3CkFW29lzM24_B2WbW6WVsX71WFM5QW3Y3NZW33tkM3W4qDmGR4STtnbW24bvgw7p063zVdgZn67dxB-mW1k99Bm3kg9svW5LRHqw2_tGQPW1-Jtz_8vQw2Vf5Nf8hg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q2V3dGfP5XVxNGW7sBn-P5F7K4GW68cw838cPlM2W5fDdmR6XhXSgW1sqYXX2s9hxlW5MfMwR4Z_5nkW3ghHQl62Tz8qW4PzLqL8WmtjrW85Mg0D1PlLXgW5nSD175ZjcDlW6NjJcZ7sXqzVW9kw07L49ZzYbW8GW6TP7BQLXDW3dkctq91jdvfW7pTSsF4mV_7yW9hVhc94tJHNvW2qmCvT4GjyXQW1r_0K55cNh14Vs1Fgq5GCbRbW1m8Fsl5NlLs2N6WW1-BWGTGxW2qRWsf50x68NW5Cpv9s2qPWCRF5dgdC2r6W4dfcR9l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lTW7dhr3c7ggwq_W4g2chm1N3lb6W6QFBNT2mQZxTW7KKH6L6t-3SHW8QM5b49jJ_kqW5fBJH06105vlW8gRPjy3pxYV0W58_LDc3CcpftW2_M2Kw48TZt3W1Z3_Gw2p6Q-CW57hJgC2KqTTYW2cLbY77nlVTNW3hnFhR6WV3r4N4hJWJgG670FW8wT9_k1g3jLsVBXzlf1PvXGWW8KJn2D76MXrnN1mQvM9MQW0tN74PWmtKccY6V2nlSM1P4tzRW3vGqsM2HT5x1W8qF2pm5hNNtlW6v-kb43BbP1lVrbVBQ1DXDhyf4hKsds04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pZW4Q_YXk34vqRyW8QCtB483KvQdW4rVpfw38_MFGW8fGWPQ4K5C2XW3JQ9bf1qfKQ5W3_v5Ny11GnM8W5mLNQY5Fg7X7W6H11K35TrlBkW1fvvbm6t2-MsW7xt1Bj4PGW4sN1_t92JDJtc8W8ysYJ_8GVYwnW1dvrJS7pcyN3W203zzr41WRsVW2md4j4421p_pW6DsHdB9lVr4nW5ntDwK1J7DNQW7p2zRp1HPNZdW4qKVTc8Qq5PPW3s1RXn6yj48zW7V-59K1GkvQ9W7WrTsf3pXKFCW48P5ds944MNRW8Y5Gd24Fpy3Kf3PGhQb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHN2Dtz_Zqp9tJW2HjCSJ5fjb1BW2n_N6R3P9M_tW2Qjk5N17tPbnW3wSRGJ8NG8c9W4pVpyW1WN_kxW2_Crmh13C6JWW83KsPV1GQZV3N6wFxT8KNxz2W7HhY1M8G_SgmW18Qr7L84VNB4W84cM7r3tbzT4T_TXL5h3THmW2fxtK96w-175W1mbBPF1gXPQcW6RvGxn4M_fGFW1lBx_z5ylD6FW1tPwSZ5t6P87N8H2Mr2rLRqwW84dgqF8VrGlTVcPS_n831_W_W5t5PCP83vz11W1sC5TR2PF_-jW9jNzLg7cgvcJf6PvWPn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7W4zlGnq9jYpZLW40vgyz8FydNzW4Ns_kP2hJMXFW6zGxWf1VKW0SW7mcy3g5mlj20W5-5Vy65Q5q9fVMzJw64_KT07W3Gkp67825wfHW8mZtHs3rZZSFVDSL_J1nVgMCW24QpqM2dTF68W7MYWQG1mYf0mVvcjKl92LRj6W2NScgd6bnj9hW4Lb7kn7YXm1CN2GtclxffGzRW60pr_T3nxyhpW9g61BV5jrwL0W9gKsm05sHxplW8v6Hdk8Mzm19W4p6G0C9l3DBXW4lKkh54QDJ2ZW2jbk5M5BKQ9QW8hNGmK4PW2Ngf1j7zn804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqW6r-BNl8wKRWNW2fs-KY1Yfq9HTr8J_3qj6GYW91t37Q377H-lW4Y6wXx2vQS2JW8sSF4f1cSKJyW13VJFh3kRbskW3Nc3L46Y4ctcW25vX6Y1tZsHnW4DgGNH4hBcjfW7w_6bz14l7gwW6JJfP83ZXJGMW15K5fy5xnQMFW7YnTMq1Yd0V6W5GzkbB2GJD1qV-CZ7y3CP0zHW1V8tLx2W8t9TV3PqZ_8h4NSkN6Jf--Y5lCryW7NCm8r59GjQCW8-m9r48db8VBVrW1Vz1yZ8HLN1Jy0pvJF_hdN6stwgNgTTpjf6qgJSz04
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& hospitality (-9.3ppts), information services (-6.8), and education & health services (-4.1), 
professional & business services (-2.8), and transportation & warehousing (-2.6). 
  
US Consumers IV: Lots of Jobs. The Godot recession is still MIA. Payroll employment is 
one of the four components of the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators. It rose to a 
record high in September. There’s no sign of a recession in the payrolls of the major 
industries. The following rose to record highs in September: wholesale trade, hospitals, 
ambulatory health care services, social assistance, construction, financial activities, and 
food services & drinking places, and educational services. 
  
Movie. “The Sixth Commandment” (+ +) (link) is a British docudrama series based on the 
murders of Peter Farquhar and Ann Moore-Martin by Ben Field. Field was a fiend who 
preyed on two lonely elderly people by pretending to be in love with them. His motive was to 
get them to rewrite their wills to his benefit. He pretended to be a religious and caring young 
poet but was actually a cold-blooded embodiment of Hannah Arandt’s concept of the 
“banality of evil.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: IMF Meetings; Barr; Logan Jefferson. Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism 
Index; Wholesale Inventories -0.1%; Consumer Inflation Expectations; IMF Meetings; 
Waller; Kashkari; Daly; Bostic. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Sentix Investor Confidence; Germany Industrial Production -0.3%; 
UK Retail Sales Monitory; Enria; De Guindos; Mann. Tues: Italy Industrial Production; UK 
Labor Productivity 0.7%; BoE FPC Meeting Minutes; Lagarde; Balz; Kent. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 0.4% for its first gain 
in four weeks and ended its longest losing streak since the end of December 2022. The 
index is still in a correction at 11.2% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US 
MSCI ranked seventh of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when eight of 
the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index underperformed with a 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nXN8rG9rl8jjdxVM0l-x6L7DjsW13HZq87GyR9VW5zxMLK1ZNKGhW6HB_kv5GYCL-W6fs4jh3ljRNBN1Nqb091X3SqW1sF4XN2HW73tVYDF1r5ZGPZMW88n-ml6XkjLKW6Vr4pG6lsJSyW4ZlLwJ2_CVSXW1BB9BH4xTx7kW6fyj7x7DdxPPW2PR36g7z041mW7C6qHj2Dy3FdW9lFdp33c7rn5N2KdJ4gkzZbsW51ZnML8LZYg6W2-zkG73_3P1cW25VBJX3kl7zcW4tY4gW5q2_5hW4VTFNl8ShfjtW8lNg8H6TYZy9f5rz6pv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC623qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nrW5LLz2B2f-tDdW3KrY4N2MWH_dW50vnK42r4XLCW68-sG41BCCjvM9w7nhnYgd_W7PWXm37B3-TvW6Pmyyv7r061bTG8rh8C3VD6V1bqNM7cFYgTW54yrP-1dh70PW2jBGXk6pTkYwW44cXVq2j13VhW7VfZBT4MLR_bN7PP5w45Z9cTW6t8rx-3msFmzW5p9Y--1GF88rW2QPnQH3vBT54W7zHcg64Nz6FbW8V-YwV5F5tT4W6ZzZ5K3_Y1JKW4YMl1D5GG8MTW9fD47423GTZpf7rj9Jz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pBW1C46PV6ClyBNW1lvB3m7BpCtQW71q0Ds5qhkppW56cwG37tZJtLW8tY5fY8X_pqcW8n37Fq5CpkJDW5Wt3cW1MR4RDN4xLSx8Y9B9PW4VQTYW61G1jLW71_1Kl60GMrdN5m4B58dVqK2W561mgR2WynPLVthB2g4zQkQqW6Yh2GC7VzSw4W9hdkN633wpzHVnT3SK8xd4XQW6y1W_K4RxjYtW2MgF3F1wQP5zW1lkpfK8F-c8NW1h2mYj5fLNDDW5zts3M3sBJBqW3hmPhx4BH3y5W43bHxX8MNx8pVqxSlv4gmN_pf7bxsY-04
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decline of 1.9% for the week and fell back into bear market territory at 21.0% below its June 
15, 2021 record high. With the exception of the US, all regions fell for the week. EM Asia 
was the best performer, albeit with a decline of 1.0%, ahead of EMU (-1.7%), BIC (-1.7), 
and EAFE (-1.9). EM Latin America was the worst performing region last week with a 5.9% 
decline, followed by EM Eastern Europe (-2.3) and EMEA (-2.1). Pakistan was the best-
performing country last week, with a gain of 4.2%, followed by Morocco (3.6), Jordan (3.4), 
Egypt (2.5), and Taiwan (1.5). Among the 21 countries that underperformed the AC World 
ex-US MSCI last week, the 10.2% decline for Colombia was the biggest, followed by those 
of Mexico (-7.5), Portugal (-7.2), Norway (-6.0), and Greece (-5.9). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the US MSCI is up 12.7%, as its ytd ranking improved two places w/w 
to 11/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 1.0% is trailing the US’s, with 28/48 countries in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 7.8%, 
followed by EMU (5.2), EAFE (2.6), and EM Latin America (1.7). The regional laggards so 
far in 2023: BIC (-4.8), EMEA (-1.9), and EM Asia (-1.8). This year’s best ytd country 
performers: Sri Lanka (30.9), Hungary (22.3), Greece (21.5), Egypt (17.4), and Morocco 
(17.2). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-26.5), Hong 
Kong (-19.7), Thailand (-18.8), Colombia (-18.6), and Finland (-17.8). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): Just one of these three market-capitalization-style 
indexes moved higher w/w. LargeCap’s 0.5% gain was its first in five weeks; MidCap fell 
1.9%, and SmallCap tumbled 2.4%. At Friday’s close, LargeCap remained in a correction at 
10.2% below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap slipped deeper into a correction to 
end at 15.6% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap slipped further 
into bear market territory at 23.3% from its November 8, 2021 record high. Just three of the 
33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, compared to 13 rising a 
week earlier. LargeCap Communication Services was the best performer with a gain of 
3.1%, followed by LargeCap Tech (2.9), LargeCap Health Care (0.9), SmallCap Utilities (-
0.2), and LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (-0.3). Among the biggest underperformers for 
the week were SmallCap Energy (-7.3), LargeCap Energy (-5.4), MidCap Consumer 
Staples (-4.4), SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (-4.3), MidCap Energy (-4.2), and 
SmallCap Consumer Staples (-4.0). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with 
a gain of 12.2%, remains well ahead of MidCap (1.0) and SmallCap (-2.9); 14 of the 33 
sectors are higher ytd compared to 19 a week earlier. The top sector performers in 2023: 
LargeCap Communication Services (43.7), LargeCap Tech (37.7), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (25.4), MidCap Tech (15.6), and MidCap Industrials (15.2). Here are 2023’s 
biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-23.4), LargeCap Utilities (-19.0), MidCap 
Communication Services (-18.2), SmallCap Utilities (-17.2), and SmallCap Financials (-
16.1). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kMW3xMxkQ3C40DVW85t3zb4bDVWHVMP6Xb7kVT-LV-JmJB1q7hz3W88NBvx7cNcRkW40ghQ36FsvwrN2VJ04b3kLFRW49TdtR4nsJygN4g_rWWQCFYGW7fm3mj4LvZgKV5TFRJ7fjHQzW9fTdCq6M2pjzW8rJnbH24Hdd6W8kWRR_5WWpZsW24s35v9hFrg7W1v1vQy40r5WYW7bpgvz88vBPzW5CqQ6h806DcqW8Mnl-J4jpPJyW90G52K2jp8zLW3grrDV27BsrZW5w9WSN1C25XrW8Njp4B2h-JK6Vnrf0h9crzfLf4NLyC-04
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S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Only three of the 11 S&P 500 
sectors rose last week, and the same three outperformed the composite index’s 0.5% gain. 
That compares to a 0.7% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose 
and six outperformed the index. Communication Services was the best performer with a 
gain of 3.1%, followed by Tech (2.9%) and Health Care (0.9). Energy was the worst 
performer, with a drop of 5.4%, followed by Consumer Staples (-3.1), Utilities (-2.9), Real 
Estate (-1.5), Materials (-0.7), Industrials (-0.6), Financials (-0.5), and Consumer 
Discretionary (-0.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 12.2% ytd, 
with just three sectors still outperforming the index and five higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Communication Services (43.7), Tech (37.7), and Consumer Discretionary 
(25.4). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-19.0), Consumer Staples (-9.6), Real 
Estate (-9.4), Health Care (-4.4), Financials (-3.6), Energy (-2.3), Materials (0.3), and 
Industrials (2.5). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link):  The S&P 500 rose 0.5% last week and improved 
slightly relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average 
(200-dma). The index remained below its 50-dma for a fifth week, but has been above in 21 
of the past 28 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 29th week. As for what the dmas 
themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower w/w for just the fifth time in 28 
weeks, but the 200-dma rose for a 19th week in its longest positive streak since March 
2022. The S&P 500 improved to 2.6% below its falling 50-dma from a 50-week low of 4.7% 
below its falling 50-dma at the beginning of the week. For perspective, the latest reading is 
down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other comparison 
points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of 
September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading 
above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index improved to 
2.0% above its (rising) 200-dma from a 28-week low of 0.3% above at the start of the week. 
That compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The 
S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 
and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 
2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 
2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis 
following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n-W4tjF3j2xxN7VW4ZR2KT6LDlbSW4-Hqfm19MXhYW7CydvW3yWWB_N2bMC4yn1kRFW2ZKzMs9jYX7lW8cnrq06Sprj8W5609tW41BmQGW7sDWv-9fRF5yW5l0RSK67_X5dW85LnXb1rS54JW3lVRVc6JLGXGW4qTw0V49RHLTW4_bStQ7HfqVGW1nGhrf9jn8h6W4tyWCb7bfhxLW3-MCC81wXMvpW60gbPw8WjJRVW61y6771f26HDVsVs7T2gNM_BW7qF9cQ70d9xKN6281BKtLVdrW3kDk2S938MyPW2GNCJn5F21pdf3f8LKj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nXW1V7VJX8xdht4W8661LS81bPRhW8ngsNg12CdXSW64lK5w3tkP9-N4Phyvt7gB36W1KkBqQ8jqkN8W7dxYPV8WqHQJW5lTzFt28k3PfW400k484nT39kW195GlY6Fyj7-W3vhjNK3Bxp01W7K1JZC4Hnc3GW3TrGRk8frwPZW1wKZBX66wvjSW5j4f1_2XqZ7-W7Gfslz3Q5fZCN4xmlcYbKYYlW2MYHKp4hk19qW63z1J64fvVsWW6PCYhl7pZz7hW79fpfW9cVbm2W5KLy041w7vcDW1g1jNb7-Cq8HW1N_HGb1d4wk7f25xr6j04
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on November 11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Communication Services is the only one of 
the 11 S&P 500 sectors trading above their 50-dmas, turning positive w/w while Energy 
turned down. That compares to all 11 S&P 500 sectors above their 50-dmas in the three 
weeks before the end of July. Energy remains the only sector with a rising 50-dma. Looking 
at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club was unchanged w/w at four 
members. The four sectors still trading above their 200-dmas are Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Information Technology. The rising 200-dma club 
remained steady w/w at five sectors, as Energy turned down w/w and Materials turned 
positive. Materials joins these four sectors in the rising 200-dma club: Communication 
Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, and Information Technology. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Employment in September was a surprise on the upside, and there 
were upward revisions to the prior two months. Payroll employment rose 336,000 (vs 
170,000 expected) in September, and August (to 227,000 from 187,000) and July (236,000 
from 157,000) payrolls were revised higher, for a net gain of 119,000. Nonfarm payrolls 
posted the largest monthly gain since January’s 472,000 after averaging monthly gains of 
219,000 during the seven months through August. Private service-providing industries 
increased 234,000 in September, stronger than the average monthly gain of 150,400 during 
the seven months through August. The gain within service-providing jobs was led by leisure 
& hospitality (96,000), which was stronger than the average monthly gain of 61,000 over the 
prior 12 months, with employment in food services and drinking places jumping 61,000—
returning to its pre-pandemic February 2020 level. Accommodations employment (16,000) 
continued to trend higher, but fell short of its February 2020 level by 217,000. Health care 
employment dropped from the number one spot to the number three spot in September, 
rising 41,000, slower than the average monthly gain of 53,000 the prior 12 months. 
Meanwhile, employment in professional, scientific, and technical services advanced by 
29,000 last month, comparable to the average monthly gain of 27,000 the prior 12 months, 
while social assistance (25,000) jobs were also in line with its prior 12 month average. 
Information services jobs continued to decline, falling 5,000 in September and 59,000 the 
past five months. Goods-producing jobs advanced 29,000 in September, following gains of 
47,000 and 12,000 the previous two months. Manufacturing payrolls increased 17,000 (the 
most since last October), with durable goods manufacturing rising 13,000 and nondurable 
goods manufacturing up 4,000—which was the first gain in seven months. Construction jobs 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mGW7_9qv_1PvLYTN8sV9b-PPWC_W8WfGnQ3JDq0FN4m70k8zfDKsW2SB1936y_vBWW91ZySP1R_TPHW4lwtPV3JH0BXW3r5hMy6qjMg7W8Bn3dR5nNyNCW63SssY14YlY2VrDrYm10pl1RN2ktV2GfllxMN3M2JYCxndq1W5SHT1S7YC3ChW1TCH9f8_7FvJN8StT1LtYh8wW6L6vpZ7Jc39mW3QMnF791ZK1HVysk0w2whzVNW7gcBG73-QyzcW82xzXf7-8kvXW8r8KzD3F1BKCW1PfR4K8Q0bNFW8L0lhj5MMtwgf84Nvqx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC623qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m8W8yghWH6nf29vW4W8L883kNl5RW3ScrNZ8RPrQtN8_4FHY9Hx77W610zmR40n8tXN8ymMLkQpPPQW94_yDG8cR5fRN3_FqcXyXrDVW7kmsz55Cmq9fW4KcLVY85qdhGW5dz_PL3WcRCmW8d4ZZ26l2Kg2W2tv7Dv928JY2F7SgSHRl12pW3j5xnQ2Cz8bJVk7rZ07Tp-xyW3h-nfy1gbxtBW7t54W24wMHWRVwXx3W8g0YrhN10nj7hDysfSVzqcD47ZV_xZW8FvTnJ6Syn_8f3yGpvs04
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increased 11,000 last month, below the average monthly gain of 18,000 the first eight 
months of this year. Employment in mining & logging edged up 1,000, following no change 
in September and a 2,000 gain in August. Here’s a list of the industries that are above their 
February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: professional & business services (+1.6 million), 
transportation & warehousing (+916,700), health care (+574,200), construction (+406,000), 
social assistance (+294,200), financial activities (+288,000), wholesale trade (+181,600), 
durable goods manufacturing (160,000), education (+142,300), information services 
(+128,000), nondurable goods manufacturing (+66,000), and retail trade (+38,200). Here 
are the industries that are below their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging 
(-44,000) and leisure & hospitality (-184,000).  
 

Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers rose in September by 0.2% for 
the second month, half the gain of the prior two months and the lowest monthly gain since 
February 2022. The yearly rate slowed to 4.2%, down from its recent high of 5.9% during 
March 2022. September’s 4.2% yearly rate was 0.5ppt above August’s CPI rate of 3.7% 
and 0.7ppt above the PCED’s rate of 3.5%. Private industry wages rose 3.3% (saar) over 
the three months through September, slowing from June’s 4.8% rate and below its yearly 
rate of 4.2%, with the goods-producing (4.9% saar & 5.3% y/y) industries’ three-month rate 
below its yearly rate, as were the comparable rates for service-providing (3.0 & 3.9) 
industries. Service-providing industries showing three-month rates above their yearly rates: 
financial services (7.7 & 4.9) and other services (4.2 & 3.3). Service-providing industries 
showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: leisure & hospitality (1.1 & 4.7), utilities 
(2.2 & 4.6), education & health services (2.8 & 3.2), professional & business services (3.1 & 
4.3), retail trade (3.3 & 4.2), transportation & warehousing (3.3 & 4.4), and wholesale trade 
(4.1 & 5.7); the information services rates are identical (0.9 & 0.9). Goods-producing 
industries: Three-month rates are above yearly rates for construction (5.5 & 5.1) and below 
for natural resources (3.9 & 5.6) and nondurable goods manufacturing (4.3 & 5.9); the rate 
for durable goods manufacturing (4.5 & 4.7) are nearly identical.  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, increased 0.4% in September, slowing from August’s 0.7%. 
That makes the EIP’s 40th increase in the past 41 months, with a 40.3% cumulative climb 
over the period to yet another record high. In August, average hourly earnings advanced 
0.2%, with aggregate weekly hours also up 0.2%—private payroll employment increased 
0.2%, while the average workweek was flat. Over the past 12 months, our EIP advanced 
5.6%, slowing from 6.1% in August—with aggregate weekly hours up 1.4% and average 
hourly earnings up 4.2%; August’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. It peaked 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC623qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3p3W2Gmr1V6XtVlDW3xzJ4w2D7Xw2W8MhtJG2C2dmzN99ZpFjR7B66W6P486f9k9fkTW5SBT1Q3wGKmgW4NZfc87Y0Bt8W1qCphh1w5khKW6SfcX67pP19WW5p6KrN3Dz2L_W8SLRVZ8DtLLYVPQqjy4D4m6tVN7qlV7shsKNW67sD7s2C7DLvW42KS4M5FGnSYW3HTQ0m5M2zg1W3ktQ-S7lYQWBW5pnMD-6yQMqDW4CRYpz1qSw09W18Rd6h5Xr2yjW3Cqr9S2fmgG_W1JtnSF4sNYSMf32BFpF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m8W6zB79Z5-4MQyW7dKZbd6qhwHXVjtRnY16MlM6W5bW_ng2WPtKcW2kLDPJ90fNhlVN2C1q7jDBbWW6fpbQ75Npc1qV9vWj63_L-hVW55Q9lb1hhbHxVqqVgk7P8B6DW7sxNBR6wWtyQV2v-2q97wN9FW7pmRJB9lbFbXW7Y7zcc5JbmDNW67_f1d2qlWh8W23m64B6czxQpW43GrSS5rt2_KW6sJLJW2Y-2XZW3q2bWx8r2GZcW4Wwf8H5x2_NwVD2y193c4YN5W4xkc2Y2gx-WKW5-_gt969L49BW8dlwV13964llf4XthbC04
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last February at 11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021.  
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate was unchanged at 3.8% in September, with 
the number of employed and unemployed up 86,000 and 5,000, respectively, and only 
90,000 entering the labor market. The participation rate in September remained at 62.8%—
which was the highest since February 2020—after being at 62.6% the prior five months. It 
remains below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By race: The unemployment rate for 
Hispanics (to 4.6% from 4.9%) and Asians (2.8 from 3.1) both fell by 0.3ppt, while the rate 
for Whites was unchanged at 3.4%. Meanwhile, the rate for African Americans (5.7 from 
5.3) saw a 0.4ppt uptick in September, following a 0.7ppt decline the prior two months. By 
education: The rate for those for those with a high school diploma climbed for the second 
month, from 3.4% to a 13-month high of 4.1%, while those with less than a high school 
diploma showed a slight uptick from 5.4% to 5.5%. Meanwhile, the rate for those with a 
bachelor’s degree or higher (2.1% from 2.2) ticked down, while the rate for those with some 
college was unchanged at 3.0%. Here are the current rates compared to their record lows: 
less than a high school degree (5.5% vs 4.4%), high school degree (4.1 vs 3.2), some 
college or associates degree (3.0 vs 2.4), and bachelor’s degree or higher (2.1 vs 1.5). 
  
Auto Sales (link): Total motor vehicle sales remain on a volatile uptrend, moving up to 
15.7mu (saar) in September, after falling from 16.2mu to in June to 15.5 mu in August. 
Sales are up from the recent low of 12.7mu last May, with this September’s level closing in 
on June’s recent high of 16.2mu. Domestic light-truck sales have pulled back slightly since 
reaching a recent high of 10.1mu (saar) in June, falling to 9.4mu in September, though 
that’s 1.3mu above last December’s recent low of 8.1 mu. Domestic car sales have 
fluctuated in a volatile flat trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past 13 months, flattening out 
at 2.3mu the past three months. Sales of imports are in a volatile uptrend, accelerating from 
a recent low of 3.0mu last May to 4.0mu this September—the highest since mid-2021.  
  
Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit narrowed in August to $83.9 
billion, after widening from $85.8 billion in June to $88.4 billion July. The July/August 
average deficit came in at $86.2 billion, below Q2’s average monthly deficit of $90.4 
billion—suggesting that trade will likely be a positive contributor to GDP growth when it’s 
reported on October 26. Real exports rose for the fourth straight month in August by 0.1% 
m/m and 3.6% over the period, an encouraging sign. Meanwhile, real imports fell for the 
third time in four months, by 1.9% in August and 3.3% over the period. Looking at real 
exports versus a year ago, they’re down 2.9%—as declines in exports of foods, feeds & 
beverages (-13.5% y/y), and industrial supplies & materials (-9.8) more than offset gains in 
automotive vehicles, parts & engines (14.1), other goods (10.8), capital goods ex autos 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC623qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n7W7fxHNZ5vQqvvVt4xl_4yJJ2HW5FMtlq9bgmHtW8r8Tj920PGPXW2xh2mX4_KXtnW2jSwPD6DdvHSW1vSwRC8DQd7bW2JsttT1m3lKnW4Qqlx25NBct0VG7TF075KxmRW4G7mGM6zzsbKW2xjSwy3f8N_BW1Rk6n275F0GqW3WB_Sn51-bXWW2bDRr865N16zW9cMVCX4sK81_W2QZlsy392SZTW7991w37wrz0XW52Jbt66J1mqvW5rh2Rw7NcGRTW3YbtfW27NRj4F75wFvgTKDnf2j66tl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pzW7qb12P1N_s-YW2J3X5m5bKY37W65_fy63FFyD1W6VJ9nQ1qg1V2W4VvfWD5VS6JTW47p3sx8h-XR8W31grPw81JbgqW50vVkc4938hQW7XVsfQ5ld24SW8568Cc2gG62-W5p37YH8W7fntW2b1l5R5wvxLXN7GfK0fdYqddW475NSx8PxVMKW4K640t6ThBR0W1t_2N428B5yNW6-Rbnl6lmv48W1P04k677HHmmW3KLXfD4sWX9fW5xTFHw59l0DVW64w4-j4PLJ2zW8rz07C5KLxJ0VTJsT76p9Br4VPW4zY7WSdJ8f5vTfmv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW310b5hkd0-W25PNx_4JV-sgW3QbRmh54nvfgN3hBC6l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nlW7gDNRn1KDxYbW8cKHBY9gck12W8mF0DF285N9FW6l08LX5qt1pRW8gdqhN72cYrBW4nGmh05jlMhlW1QGgnw6g5dD6VnszCd46G1X1W8mlVs93y2srnVsWqmJ77gtLSW4s3jqk7nb1qpW4yrRL53wK9BYVbxYMR3G3yQ7N14k7RDRnTl3MMRVL8BdBBHW8yjCWk3389RsW2kFYL56kcT2TW7rQWNl6jgz73W92XqL07ZHdV-W41Ml-v8qtsZGW4pQ34d9gJm7bW2H957s4njTSjW3xt_2X6ZP3frN6WGyF5L2gnnf6CX84W04
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(1.7), and nonfood consumer goods ex autos (1.0). Turning to real imports versus a year 
ago, they’re down 1.8%, as imports of automotive vehicles, parts, and engines (11.9% y/y) 
and other goods (10.1) both rose at a double-digit pace, though imports of industrial 
supplies & materials (-2.2), foods, feeds & beverages (-9.4), nonfood consumer goods ex 
autos (-7.5), and capital goods ex autos (-2.7) were below year-ago levels.   

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): The German manufacturing sector showed signs of 
regaining traction in August, as factory orders blew past forecasts. German factory orders 
were a surprise on the upside in August, rebounding 3.9%, led by gains in data processing 
equipment and optical products. Billings had plunged 11.2% in July, which followed a three-
month gain of 14.4%. Both domestic (4.0%) and foreign orders (3.9) rebounded in August, 
with foreign orders from inside and outside the Eurozone both advancing 3.9% during the 
month. Foreign and domestic orders had tanked 9.2% and 12.7%, respectively, during July. 
Versus a year ago, total orders fell 4.2%, narrowing from -10.1% in July, with the yearly 
decline in domestic (-3.3) and foreign (-4.8) orders narrowing from -9.4% and -10.6%, 
respectively, during July. Within foreign orders, billings were down 5.9% within the 
Eurozone and 4.1% outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic 
orders, along with the breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone for the main 
industry groupings versus a year ago: capital goods (-3.2%, -9.0%, -6.9%), intermediate 
goods (-3.2, -4.3, -1.5), consumer durable goods (-11.6, -13.5, +1.1), and consumer 
nondurable goods (-2.9, +19.8, +11.9).   
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